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INTRODUCTION

Friction is a force that retards or resists the relative motion of
two objects in contact.  The direction of friction is tangential
to the common boundary of the two surfaces in contact.  As
two surfaces in contact slide against each other, two
components of total force arise; the frictional force component
(F) and the normal force component (N) perpendicular to the
contacting surfaces and to the frictional force component.
Frictional force is directly proportional to the normal force,
such that F = µN, where µ = coefficient of friction.1, 2

The static frictional force is the smallest force needed to start
the motion of solid surfaces that were previously at rest with
each other, whereas the kinetic frictional force is the force
that resists the sliding motion of one solid objective over
another at a constant speed.

Variables affecting frictional resistance in orthodontic sliding
mechanics include the following:

1. Physical/mechanical factors such as:

i) Arch wire properties: a) material, b) cross-sectional
shape/size, c) surface texture, d) stiffness.

ii) Bracket to arch wire ligation: a) ligature wires,
b) elastomeric, c) method of ligation.

iii) Bracket properties: a) material, b) surface
treatment,  c) manufacturing process,  d)  slot width
and depth,  e) bracket design,  f) bracket
prescription (first-order/in-out; second-order/toe-
in; third-order/torque)

iv) Orthodontic appliances: a) interbracket distance,
b) level of bracket slots between teeth, c) forces
applied for retraction.

2. Biological factors: a) saliva, b) plaque, c) acquired pellicle,
d) corrosion,  e) food particles.

Archwire Type, Size, Surface Roughness, and Angulation of
Testing:

In general, increasing wire size or cross-sectional shape (round
or rectangular) for a constant bracket size increased the
frictional resistance at binding and nonbinding angulations.3

Nickel-titanium wires demonstrated less friction when
compared with the stainless steel wires at higher degrees of
second order angulation, however, no significant difference
was shown in the friction between these wires at zero degrees
angulation. The high friction of TMA was contributed to the
‘cold welding’ phenomena with stainless steel and to
mechanical abrasion for its high friction in the alumina
brackets.

Esthetic Arch Wires: The frictional characteristics of a
polymeric esthetic archwire showed that the wire proved to
be inadequate as an orthodontic wire substitute since not
only 3, 4, 5 did binding prevent it from moving through the slot,
but it also led to considerable plastic deformation and eventual
failure at relatively low forces.6 Tooth tone plastic coated
nickel-titanium wires (Cerum Ortho Organizers, Calgary, AL)
are also available. The wire feature a strain and crack resistant
plastic coating followed by a silicone coating to help reduce
friction. The wire is fabricated from a “raw” nickel-titanium
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wire that is 0.002 inches thinner and the coating is added to
produce a wire with conventional dimensions.  No controlled
studies utilizing this esthetic wire have been published.

Wet and Dry Environment: When human saliva is present,
frictional forces and coefficients may increase, decrease, or
not change depending on the arch wire alloy tested.4 The
greatest differences between dry and wet states occurred
with â-titanium (TMA) archwire, in which the kinetic
coefficients of friction in the wet state were reduced to 50%
of the values in the dry state. At this point they were
comparable to nickel-titanium but still higher than stainless
steel.6

Ion Implantation

Greenberg and Kusy1 coated orthodontic arch wires with a
polymer composite and a polytetra-fluorethylene-based
coating (Teflon, Dupont Co.) and preliminary results showed
a reduction in the coefficients of friction (µ).  Unfortunately,
the surface coatings tended to stain, peel off or crack on
bending.7

As the titanium content of an alloy increases, its surface
reactivity increases and the surface chemistry is a major
influence on frictional behavior.6 Thus, â-titanium, at 80%
titanium, has a higher coefficient of friction than nickel-
titanium at 50% titanium, and there is greater frictional
resistance to sliding (“stick-slip” phenomena) with either than
with steel.4 A solution to this is to alter the surface zone of the
titanium wires by implantation of ions into the surface, thereby
altering the surface chemistry.8  Implantation of boron or
phosphorus into steel produce an amorphous, “glassy”
structure on the surface of steel which is free from the grain
boundaries of a steel surface and is impervious to pitting
corrosion.9

A recent study by Mendes and Rossow10 evaluated the effects
of ion implantation on archwire and/or bracket surfaces
and compared this treatment with other fr iction
reducing modalities.Arch Wire Materials tested in this study
include:

 Stainless steel 0.016 inch round (Rocky Mountain
Orthodontics)

 Stainless steel 0.016 x 0.022 inch rectangular (Rocky
Mountain Orthodontics)

 Nitinol: 0.016 x 0.022 inch Nickel-titanium (Unitek/3M,
Monrovia, CA)

 Pearl coated Nitanium: 0.016 x 0.022 inch Nickel-titanium
with plastic silicon coating (Cerum Ortho Organizers,
Calgary, Alberta)

 Bioforce Sentalloy with Ionguard: 0.016 x 0.022 inch
Nickel-titanium with nitrogen ion implanted surface

(GAC International).  The ions are implanted using a
patented Ionguard process (Spire Co.)

 TMA:  Beta-titanium (Ormco Co.)

 TMA colors (purple): 0.016 x 0.022-inch â-titanium with
nitrogen and oxygen ion implanted surface (Ormco Co.).

The results of this study suggested that ion implantation of
nickel titanium and beta titanium wires, as well as bracket
surfaces are effective means to reduce friction. An even greater
reduction in friction can be obtained by offsetting the friction
from the elastomeric ligation as with a bracket design that of
the Synergy bracket (RMO) and the use of ion implanted
wires. Low friction properties of active self-ligating brackets
(SPEED) necessitate the utilization of the correct combination
of archwire and bracket.7

The stainless steel 0.016 inch round wire had the lowest
friction overall.  While other wires may have had comparable
levels of friction depending on the bracket used, there was
no other wire that had a significantly lower level of friction.
Similarly, the untreated TMA had the highest friction
overall.The nickel-titanium wire with the plastic and silicon
coating (Cerum) had either a similar or lower level of friction
than untreated nickel-titanium and rectangular stainless steel,
depending on the bracket used. This wire was the only one
that had a level of friction that was comparable to round
stainless steel (P < 0.05) for all brackets except Speed (Strite
Industries).  It is important to note that when stainless steel
0.016 inch round wire was compared with 0.016 x 0.022 inch
rectangular stainless steel, the round wire had the lower
friction in most cases. Thus ion implantation of the bracket
may offer a means of gaining the advantages of the control
offered by a rectangular wire while benefiting from the low
frictional characteristics of a round wire.7

The clinical applications of this research are numerous.10 The
ability to reduce friction in the system should facilitate quicker
and more physiological tooth movement with subsequent
reduced treatment times. Selective application of ion implanted
brackets and untreated brackets to different teeth may provide
additional anchorage control.  The ability to change the
appearance of wires and brackets provides the clinician with
a means to help satisfy patients’ demands for orthodontic
appliances that are esthetic without the problems associated
with ceramic brackets.  In addition, the ability to alter the
frictional characteristics of nickel-titanium and â-titanium
(TMA) wires provides the clinician with wires that can be
used during early aligning procedures that have frictional
characteristics similar to stainless steel.
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